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DAILY DOUBLE SHEET.
The DAILY TELEGRAPH will appear to-

morrow on a mammoth sheet, DOUBLE

ITS usnA.,i, SIZE; containing in full the in-

teresting Senate Debate on the State of
the Union, the InauguralAddress of Gov-
ornor Curtin, a description of the Inaug-
ural Parade and Ceremonies, late and stir-

ring intelligence from Charleston and the

National Capital, and a great variety of in-
teresting news, political and otherwise.,—

Members and others wishing extra copies

of our DAILY DOUBLE SHEET Ohould
send in their orders at once

Au Infataous TrEdtdr.
Senator Toombs, of Georgia, is truly

described by the "whited sepulcher" in
the New Testament, which was fair to the
eye, but inwardly, "full of dead men's
bones and all uncleanness?' Aman who
will deliberately take his seat in the Sen.
ate of the United States, take a solemn
oath to support the Constitution and laws

votthe country, and then telegraph to the
Governor of his own State (Georgia) to

seize the Government forts, is a double-
dyed traitor; and, as such,lihould be ar-
rested, tried, convicted, sentenced and exe-
cuted. To commit treason against the
Ainerican Government, it is necessary to
commit'an "overt act." That act Senator
Taombs has perpetrated. He did not, it

-is true, lead a band of soldiers against the
forte, but he gave "aid and comfort" to
the enemy; he secretly contrived a plan
for -the overthrow of the United State
authority; he advised an act of .war; he
was and is in league with actual conspira-
tors against the peace and dignity of the
United States. The Third Section of the
Third Article of the Constitution is as fol-
lows :

1. Treason against the United. States shall
consist only inlevying war against them, or in
adhering to to their Phemies, giving them Aid
and Comfort. NoPerson shall be convicted of
Treason, unless on the Testimony of two Wit-
nesses to the same overt Act, or on Confession
in open Court.

2. The COngreamshall_have Power to:declare
the.punhihment of,Treason, but noAttainder of
Treason shall work.Corruption of Blood, or For-
feiture,except dialing theLife ofthe Person at-
tainte.

If the evidence against Toombs is as
clear, or half as clear, as represented by
all the correspondents at Washington, his
guilt, under the clauses we have quoted,
is unquestionable. But, there is a shorter
way of confing at the Georgia Senator
than that to which we have alluded. It
will not be necessary to await the opera-
tion of the tedious forms of law. By re-
ference to the 57th Article of War, itwill
be, seen that General Scott may at any
moment order the arrest•of Toombs :

"Art. 67. Whosoever shall be convicted of
holding correspondence with, or giving intelli-
genceto the enemy, either directly or indirect-
ly, shall suffer death, or such other punishment
as shall be ordered by thesentence of theCourt-
Martial."

We are no longer in the midst of peace;
war is actually begun ; and men like
Tooms and Wigfall may well tremble in
their boots while traversing Pennsylvania
Menne. They may yet learn, and at an
early day, that there is power in this
country to punish treason, and to execute
all the decrees ofLegislative, Judicial and
Military tribunals.

TER POPULAR REACTION.—The pre-
cipitate course of South Carolina in re-
fusing to await the action of the North,
but at once plunging the country into all
the perils of civil war, (says the New
York Journal of Commerce,) has aliena-
ted the sympathies of many patriotic men
who have hitherto remained her steadfast
friends, ready to vindicate the justice of
her cause at any sacrafice. We have one
illustration of this in the case of the vet-
eran Commodore Lawrence Kearney, who
stands second on the active service list of
the United States navy, and whose resig-
nation was announced a few days ago. In
a private:7 letter Commodore Kearney TO FARMERS.—VIRGINIA LANDS.—The undersigned

is now prepared to furnish, in any quantities, from 100
to 1000 acres, or more, good farmingor grazing lands, in
Randolph and adjacent counties, in Western Virginia,
within 12 or 15 hours of Baltimore and 24 hours ofN. Y.

The lands are fertile and well timbered, the climate
very healthy, and. so mild that sheep can be ordinarily
wintered with very little feeding, and where a cow can
be raised as cheap asa chicken in NewEngland.

They will be sold cheap, and on easy terms, or ex-
changed for improved property or merchandise.

Address, withPostage stamp, care of JOY, COB Jr CO
Tribune Building, New York. ISta.• tmy2s•wly

says: - -

"Since the course pursued by the Charleston-
ians rhave changed myviews inregard tomat-
ters in that quirter and elsewhere, and I have
asked to" beallowed to 'withdraw my letter of
resignation in the navy."

This is..a straw which shows the direo
thin of the wind.

IT is said that the South Carolinians
iiinnOt drill out the guns of Fort Moultrie
so as to make them serviceable. Major
Anderson did his work too well. He not
only spiked the gunsbut he plugged them
up and left their cavities filled with pew.
der. No*, then, an explosion is certain
whetrihe drill, coming in either directioo,
reaches the powder; and daring as -the_
secessionists are, they will not risk cr
waste their precious lives in this UktUlieT,

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tn ADVERTISER., having been. restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simpleremedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire It, he wlli send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the eame, which they will finda
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &o. The
only object of theadvertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
be conceives to bet nvaluahle, and he hopes everysai-

-1 ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
;Land may prove a blessing.

rates wishingthe prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsbnrgh,
Kings county, New Ircrk.Ogewiym

_

_

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. 1861.

HOURS.—Mr. Emmen (Ind.) asked leave to
offer the following resolution, which was read
for information:

Resolved, That thepresent alarming condition
of the country imperatively demands thatCon-
gress should take immediate steps to preserve
the Union, by removing, asfar as possible, all
causes of sectional irritation and division, and
to that end patriotism should prompt a cheer-
ful surrender of all partisan prejudices and mi-
nor difficulties of opinion; and this House, be-
lieving the plan of adjustment proposed by
Hon. John J. Crittenden, in theSenate, onDec.
18, 1860, would be an equitable and honorable
compromise, involving no sacrifice toany party
or section that shouldnot promptly be made
for the sake of the inestimable blessings of
peaceand a united country, hereby instruct the
committee of thirty-three,heretofore appointed
by the House, to report, withont delay, the
necessary measures to carry that plan into
effect.

Mr. Lovs,ror, (i11.,) and other Republicans
objected,

Mr. Exeunt said that at the proper time he
would move a suspension of the rules.

Mr. Gensuir, (Va.,) introduced a joint reap-

lution to suspend the execution of the Federal
laws within certain States. Referred to the
select committee on the President's special
message.

Mr. HARAL9, (Va ,) introduced a bill to re-
vive the tariff act of 1846. Referred to the
committee on Ways and Means. •

Mr. Maass, (N. Y.) introduced a bill to re-
peal so much of the revenue act asrelates to
the collection of duty on imports in South
Carolina. Referred tothe select committee of
five.

Mr. Prannzron (Ohio) introduced a bill
making Cincinnati a port of entry. Referred
to the Committeeon Commerce.

Mr. ADRIAN (N. J) presented the proceedidgs
of a public meeting of workingmen and me•
chinks at Newark, N. J., on the 9th inst., on
the present condition of the country. He sta-
ted that the Resolutions breathe a compromis-
ing spirit and devotion to the Constitution and
the Union, referred to the committee of thirty-
three.

Mr. Vann, (N. C.) remarked thatgentlemen
had often spoken for buncombe, he now want-
ed buncombe to speak for itself in relation to
the condition of the country. He presented
the proceedings of aMeeting of, the people of
that country.

Mr. WASBZURNB, (M.) asked .whether the
proceedings were inearnest.

Mr. VANCE. Buncombe never speaks except
when she is la earnest. ELaughter.ji

The proceedings of the meeting werereferred
to the Committee of thirty-three.

SENATB.—Mr..liummt, (Pa.,)•presented a bill-
proposing amendments to the Constitution to
be submitted to thepeople for their ratification
or rejection on the 12thof Februar.y

Mr. Wnsort'(Mass.;) moved a referenCe to
the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Brown objected.
Mr. Tnumecu. said that this bill proposes

amendments to the Constitution in an uncon-
stitutional way.- So important abill changing
the fundamental laws of the country, should
bereferred to the Committee.

Mr.PIIGH, (Ohio,) said thathe was unwining
-to,trerro- in ilasence of the
Senator from Kentucky, (Mr Carmannat.).
He denied that it was an attempt to inter-
fere with the peoples' rights.

Mr. sßnowN, (Miss.,) said theSenate was not
justified infiling the bill in the absence of the
Senators from the Southern States. Mr. Wu,-
sox withdrew his motion to refer and the sub-
ject was dropped.

Disastrous Fire at Halifax.
HAISTAX, N. S., lan. 14

This city was 'visited by a most disastrous fire
on Saturday night. Fiftymine business estab-
lishments were destroyed, the flames extending
along Rallis, George and Prince streets, and
Cheapside. The property destroyed includes
theAmerican Consulate, the Exchange rooms,
Fuller's Express, the Journal, Cbronicle, Ga-
zette, Casket, Colonist and Express newspaper
establishments, the Halifax Library, Stewart's
saloon, the Irish Volunteer orderly room, the
Halifax Fire Insurance Company's office, the
Marine Insurance Company's office, the Nova
Scotia Marine Insurance office, the 'Union Ma-
rine Insurance office, the Sheriff's office, Odd
Fellows' Hall, togesher with a number of stores
and lawyer's offices. One man was killed dur-
ing the fire and many killed by the falling of
tbe walls.

Buchanan% Special Message Endorsed by
the Ohio liegislkiture..

OINSIMAND, Jan. 14.
The following is one of the series of resolu-

tions which passed the Ohio Senate and House
on Saturday

Resolved,. That we hail with joy the recent
firm, dignified and patriotic special message of
thePresident of the United Statis and that
the entire power and resources of Ohio are
hereby pledged, whenever necessary and de-
manded, for the maintainence, under strict
subordination, to the civil authority of the
General Government, by whomsoever adminis-
tered.

The Virginia Legislature.
Picaum, Va., January 14

.....

PitOP. WOOD'S Milt RESTORATIVD.--ThlS Re The House of Assembly to-day passed the
Muratlye for making the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be- senate Convention bill, with amendment', to
coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are giving refer its action relative to secession back tothe
Way before it. Three fourths of themixtures for re- people for their ratification or rejection. The
storing andbeautifyinethehair, do it more inlay than bill also requires that a vote shall be taken at
good. They burn it up—destroy the life of itsroots—-
make the hair fall off, and produce premature baldness, the time of the election to determine whether
ButFrof. Wood's Restorative may berelied upon as con- theaction of theConvention shall be submitted
taining nothing which can In any mannerbe injurious to to the people or not, The election will be held
the hair, whsle its success Inaccomplishing what It pre-
tends to do has been verifiedIn hundreds ofcases. We on the 4thof February,and the Convention

~_ .

advise grayheads, and beads getting bald—all who wish will meet on the 18th. The Senate nas not yet
to save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get-a bottle acted on theamendments.
of Wood's Restorative. —N. F. Democrat.

Soldby all Druggists. nol9-1m I
TRH STAB OF THE WEST.

The Troops 'Landed at Governor's Island•

NEw Yonx, Jan. 13
The steamer Star of the West got upsteam

this morning and proceeded to Governor's
Island there-to land the troops that took part
in the late expeditionfor Fort Sumpter.

Flre In NewYork (llty—Forty-Five Nam
flies Rendered Homeless. ,

Naar Your Jan 14.

A large tenement house in Henry street was
partially burt this morning. The fire origi-
nated in the basement. Forty-five families
were rescued safely.

The Sloop of War Macedonian South-
ward Bound, with Sealed Orders-

Boma.Tan. 14, 1860.
The United States sloop of war, Macedonian,

from Portsmouth, N. H., passed the Highland
Light this morning, bound South with sealded
orders.

Xzw 2bratisemtutz.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS

THETEST OFfEDARS AND STILL

BATCHELOR'S' HALM DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has noequal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no _staining the akin or injuring the
Hair—remediesthe absurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, and
invigorates the Hairfor life.- Noneare' genuine-union
signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.marl2.dewly 81 Bstalay Street, New York.

=I

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY
EMI

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

OM WHAT

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writes

ST. Lows, July 10,1860.
0..1. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir llog me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to yea the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative. after a trial of live Years. I
commenced. using your Restorative in January, 1855,
since which tints I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time, there was
not a gray hair to bo noticed, neither has there been up
to this time.

After my hair was completely restored, Icontinued its
use by applying twoor three times per month. My hair
has ever c ntinned healthy, sett and glossy, and my
scalp perfectly free (rem dandruff. Ido not imaghae the
facts above mentioned will be ofany particular advan-
tage to you, or even flatter your vanity at this late day,
as I am well aware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the union. I have on-
cupied. my time in traveling the greater part of the time
the pasttbree years, anti have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restozstive, and exhibiting its
effects in myown case. In several instances Ihave met
with people that have pronounced ita humbug ; saying
they have used itand without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved, by probing the matter, that they
had not used your article at all, but bad toad some new
lobelia said to be as good as yours,and selling etabout
halfthe price. Ihave noticed two or three articles my-
self advertised as above, which I have no doubt are
flambee... It is astonishing that people will patronize
an article of noreputation, wiles there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those charitans have not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as Inotice they have
copied yours word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.

have, within the past five years, seen and talked with
'more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald head dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and bead are subject to.

I called to see you personally at your original place of
business here, but learned you were now living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
Me. Any communication addressed to me, care box No.
1,920, willbe promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMES WRITE, M. D:

Wenn Seams, Perry Co., Pa., June 7, 1850.
Prof. WOOD, Dear was induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for the
purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff. Ihad suffered
withit upon my head for years, andbad never been able
to getanything to do me anygood in removing it, al
though 1 bad tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement int Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Gross & Kunkle's drug store, and
boughta bottle, and now am prepared to recommend it
to universal'use, for it has completely removedall dand-
ruff from myhead, and anapplication once in to weeks
keeps it free from any itching or other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of yourpreparation, has been
restored to its originalcolor. Ism now 50 years 01 age,
and although Ihave used two bottlesofthe Restorative,
no one has any knowledge of it, as 1allow a few gray
hairs to remain In order to have my appearance com-
port with my age. bly head is now ofless trouble to me
in keeping it clean, an., than at any time slate I have
been a child. Iconsider yourpreparation ofgreat value,and, although 1do not like to expose myself, I consider it
my duty to do so. Youcan use this or any partof it in
any shape you think proper, if it is worth any thing toyou. Yours, &c.,

11. R. EITEL

BI.OOIIII3GTON, Ind., July 30, 1859.
DSAR SIR: I here send youa statement that I thinkyouare entitled to the benefit of. I ama resident of

Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years.
lam now over fifty yearsofage. For about twenty years
past my hair hes been turningconsider.ably gray, and
wan axiom- imttrerrviline-libirverystiffand.Mnpliant. Ibad seen a number ofcorttacatea of the very wonderfuleffect of your flair Restorative bat supposed'litere wasmorefiction than truth in them: but enterialning a.strong
desire to have my hair, ifpossible, restored to its origi-nal color and fineness, as it we, in my younger days abeautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-ment commencing ina' small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearly as I could. I soon discov-ered the dandruffremoved, and my heir, that wasfallingoff in large quantities wasconsiderably tightened, and aradical change takin g peace in the color. I have contin-ued touse it, Itifikl have used three of yoursmall bottlesand justbegan on the fourth. I have now cs prettyahead of dark brown, or light bleck hair as anyman, or
as I had in my youthful days, when a boy in the hills ofWestern Virginia. Myhead is entirely clear of dandruff,and the hair 'mewed entirelyfalling offand is as softand
fine, and feels as oily, as though it was. JOG from thehands ofa I;ench cbampoorer. Many. ofmy acquaintan-
cesfrequentlysay to me.,,Bntler, where did you getthatfine wigf" Itell them it was the effect ofyour Restora-
tive. It is almost impassible to convince them that it is
the original hair of the fame old grayhead.Yours, truly,

FREDERICK T. BUTLER,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

WOOD'S MIS 11SITORAI7irD has acquired a reputation
from actual test and experiment which cannot be en-
hanced by newspaper pure. In our vicinity :t has been
extensively used, and we believe inevery casewith every
desired result,:andleceived the universal endorsement of
all who have triedit. We therefore yeaoriamend It as one
of those few nostrums which accomplishes all itprofess-
re, and ail the bald and gray coned desire.—Columtid
SPY.

Paw. WOOD'S Haas RattruciaTlVlC—ln another column
will be found anadvertisement of this well known and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its origi-
nal color. The Hair Restorative alb° cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the bair falling oft; We hawsseen manyauthentic testimonials in proof of these asset'•
Dons some of which are from gentlemen whomwe have'
known for manyyears aspersons of the mostreliable
character. Don't dye till yon have tried this Restorative;
Bolton OliveBrunch.

WOOD'S MIS RESTMUTIVS.--WO arenot to the habit of
puffing every new discovery, for In nine cases out of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure in
recommendingProfessor Weed's article to all whosehair
is fallingoff or turning gray. Our well known contribu-
tor, Finley Johnson, E:q., has experienced the benefitof
heapplication,and] obis with US in speakiag or its virtues.
Let all try it, and bald heads will be as rare as snow in
summer.--BaffiracrePair Jet.

WOOD'S LUIS EM.TOBATIVE.—UnIike most specifics, this
is proved, by unimpeachable evidence, to possess great
efficacy as a restorer of the hair t 3 pristine vigor. Where
the head hadbecome almost bald because of sickness,the use ofthis article has produced. a beautiful growth cf
thick, glossy hair. It is therefore a.valuable prepara-
tion for ail dosses. Its ingredients are such as to effectu
ally eradicates dandruffand other impurities, which
operate so injuriously to the hair. ,It also has curative
properties of another description. In manycases pim-
plesand other disfigurementsof the akin disappear wher-
ever it is used. There is nohazard Attaching to the trialor his remedy, and its effects can only be beneficial, as
the compound if it does not cause a mrnifest improve-
ment, is incapable of doing harm, 'as its component ale.
ments areperfectly inuocuous.-111aftsnTranscript, April.22,1859.

A Gast:mg Boos.—ln our capacity as condttetOr of a
public journal, we are called upontoadvertise the cure-
ails of the day, each of which claims to be unadulterated
in its composition and infallible in Its curative effects,
with what justice we leave our readers to determine. Inone instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative
—we are so well assured ofthe notable qualities of the
article, that we give it our indorsement as all that its in-
ventorand vender claim It to be. Its effect upon a falling
bead of hair is universally known to be magical. Like
lime or guano on exhausted land, it brings its crop wher-
ever applied. Ourown thatch Isfortunately very heal-
thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growing
hair to try the Restorative—Columbia Spy.

• ALL Ham Dras Anaanceiso.--Ifrord's GreatArticle has
2hken the Field.--Professor Woed stands on eneminence
no chemist, whozeattention has been turned to inventinga hair tonic, has ever before, reached. His fame is sud-
denbut world-wide, and thousands who have worn-wigs
or been bald for years are now, through the use of hispreparation, wearing their own natural and luxurianthead covering. Somuch for chemistry, the chemistryof human life, and the laws which apply to thefunctions
of the system. Prof. Wood studied out the human hair,its character, its properties and diseases, and how to re-store the decaying vitality, to that Ornament ; he saw, as
in hisown case, that grayhair is unnatural UDICSB theage of the individual hasreached four score, and he be-lieved that the hair could be naturally revitalized. Hetried his own case—almost bald and quite gray, at ;the
age of thirtyveven—he restored his own hair in color,strength and luxuriance,and the article he did it withhe gave to the world.- Get WOOD'i HAIR RF.STORA—-IIVE, and take nothing else.—New York Day Seek,

DEPOTS:
No. 444 Broadway, New York, and No.114 a Market, faucet, St. Loma, Mo. .

Sold in Boston by O. O. GOODWIN tr. CO. and N. S.DUDE diOa. 3it41440174111

ALBUMS ! ALBUMS I
.

Tho finest assortment of ALBUMSever 'offered ha We
cltp, ranging io pricefrom 50 omits to $lO 00eacli,boast!
in all styles ofl3icalaig, at

BBRGNER,S-OElll,ll'-12,0011MORle,12.n0v 51Mark Street,

NEW GOODE
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEMON;

AT W. L. TRAWIOE'S, -
NEXT TO FELIX'S COMECT/ONABY, NO. 12 mantra aquas.
New Crop Orleansand Port! Rico Sugars,All the differentgrades of Wh:te Sugars, _

New Crop Rio and JamaicaCoffee.
Old Java, New Yorkand Philadelphia Syrup,F. N. O. Baking Molasses,

Spices or every variety, Green and Black Teas,China and Glass Ware, new patterns andstyles, -Liquors or all the different grades,LRIBD FRENCEL Raisins, Figs, Currants,:Plumbs, Apples, Cranberries, &c.,
Cedar Ware, Brooms, Baskets, Stc.Thepublicare invited to c see prices examine thegoods and Judge for yonreelves. jil-data

Desirable Property for Rent.
•A. 4-1. TWO STORY FRAME.HOUSE-ANDSTORE ROOM, Situated in Market: sitralt,betweenFourthand Fifth streets, in the Third Waid.ALSO.-.-ALARGE TWOSTORY BRIO/CHOIRS* eltaatesBin Second street below Mtdberry, ibe First Nerd.ALSO.—e. THREE StORY BRICK HORSE, situate toLiberty street, in tba Fourth Ward. -

Apply to C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,
No. 28 South Secondstreet,

Harrisburg, Pa Ujanlo

U'OR RENT.-A. DESIRABLE THREE=STORY HOUSE, in good order. Gee and water dz.three complete. Enquireat
laslo-1w ARMSTRONG'S DRUG STORM,Secondbelow'Pine street.

DR. T. J. MILES
SURGEON DENTIST,

ChITERS his services to the citizens ofV Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a Shareofthe public patronage, and gives assurance that hbia edendeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels saittlanviting the public generally to call on him, assuriuihem that they will notbe dissatisfiedwith ills service'011ice No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly escopied by Jacob R.Eby, near the Tinited States Mita,Harrisburg, Pa. myfl-dly

NOTICE TO SPECULATOB,S.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS' FOR BABB.A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED MILD-INGLOTS adjoining the Round Rogue and WorkShops of the Penna. Railroad compuir,--wp be soldlow arta on reasonable terms. ripply to
sued 6m JOHN W. HALL.

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARE 1117TLIA.L,

Safety Insurance Co.,
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS..........

THE INSURANCE COMPANY _
Of

_

.Notth Ametica,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

,

•
.'INCORPORATEDI794. -

CAPITAL AND ASSETS'

THE• UNDERSIGNEfD, as Agentforth,above well known Companies, willmakeinsesratieeagainst loss or damage by fire, eittuaperpetually.02 an,.ramify, onproperty Innither town or. country.Marine;and Inland Transportationitblts also taken.Applx personaily or by letter to
WILLIAM CUENLdel-dawly. lIM,

• • , Harrisbiurg, a.
• JUST RECEIPED. •

ALARGE STOCK of SCOTCH ALES,BJLOWN STOUT and LQISDONTOB,TER.. ' -

Yor eate-itithe lowest..iatei.by. •
JOHN ZIF.GLER,Janl9 7a MarketariPOIR

NEW YORK AND THE CRISIS..—A 'Mili-
tary organization has been effected in New
York city, under the title of the "Union
Volunteers." The purpose of the organ-
ization is to assist in the preservation'of
the Union, by enforcing the Constitution
and the laws, whenever their services may
be called into requisition. Some of the
most substantial men of the city, among
whom are several officers of the army,
were present when the association was
formed. The resolutions under, which
the association is pledged to•operate, de-
nounce, in the strongest terms, the sec-
tionalism that Would divide the interests of
of the country, and the fanaticism by
which that sectionalism is rendered furi-
ous in the accomplishment of its purpose.
The pledge of the "Union Volunteers" is
the motto of Jackson : "Dm UNION
MUST BE PRESERVED."

SUGGESTIVE TO THE BORDER STATES.
The six slave States which lie contiguous
to non•slaveholding States are Maryland,
Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas
and Texas—the three latter adjoining ter-
ritories in which slavery does not exist
practically, all standing on the same level
as to the evils of abolition influence in the
loss of property in slaves. The hazards of
the border States are well described by
Mr. Clay. in his letter to a citizen of Ala-
bama in 1844, to be found in the "Pri-
vate Correspondence of Henry Clay," p.
490, from which the following is an ex-
tract :

From developmentsnow being made inSouth
Carolina it isperfectly manifest that a party exists
in thatSlate seeking a dissolution of the Union, and,
for that purpose, employing the pretext of the
re-election of Mr. Tyler's abominable treaty.
South Carolina being surroundedby slave States,
would, in the event of a dissolution of the
Union, suffer only comparative evils ; but it is
otherwise withKentucky. She has thebounda-
ry of Ohio extending four hundred miles on
three free States. What would her condition
be in the event of the greatest calamity that
could befal this nation?"

MRS. ANDERSON has startedfor Charles-
ton, for the purpose of joining her hus•
band. Whether she intends to remain,
and share with her husband the dangers
of the approaching struggle, we do not
know. The "Revolutionary Committee"
of Charleston will probably be very watch-
ful of her movements, even though she be
a woman. Mrs. Anderson has certainly
much reason to be proud ofthe manner in
which the Major has eetelucted hi,zsolf-in
the-perilous situation he holds.

EXCITEMENTINTHE MEXICAN SQUAD-
RON.—Private letters from Vera Cruz
says that the political news from the
United States and the probable secession
of the Southern States had caused consid-
erable excitement—one letter says con-
sternation—in the squadron at Vera
Cruz. The same report is made through
other sources.

GOOD JOKE.—Mississippi proposes to
borrow money. Let her buy in her own
repudiated bonds, pledge the credit of the
State to redeem them, then sell and get
the benefit of the rise, and then repudiate
again. This would pay old debts, raise
the wind, and leave no burden of taxation
behind.

A HARDFAcT.--It turns out that the
contingent of >U. S. arms for the year
1861 has been distributed to the Southern
States in advance, the most shameful evi-
dence of the treason of Floyd yet pro-
duced.

STRAW.-It is stated that with-
in two days after the delivery of his great
Union speech, 'Senator Johnson of Ten-
nessee reeieved one hundred and sixty-
three letters of approval from Maryland
and Virginia;
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IMPORTANT FROM CRAMIXSTON
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CHARLESTON, Jan. 12.
Yr. Gordon, a member of the State Sover-

eignty Convention, went to Fort Sumter this

morning to have a private interview with Ma-
jor Anderson. All kinds of rumors prevail as

to the causeof sending a flag of truce by South
Carolina last night. Some say that a disaffec-
tion existsamong MajorAnderson's men; others
that a surrender is contemplated, and that he

vfill evacuate. These are only given as rumors,

but your reporter hasreason to believe, ongood
authority, that negotiations with Washipgton
are now goingon for a peaceful surrender, aud
for a cessation of the warlike attitude hitherto
maintained.

LATER.

The Brcolc ./ya off the /kin

Charleston,S. C., Tan. 12.—Evening.—The
steamboat xcel came in this evening, with the
news that the United States sloop-of war Brook-
lyn is off the bar. This is certain. She was
seen this morning. Mr. Hattie, onthe part of
South Carolina, and Lieut. Hall, from Fort
Sumpter, haze eft for Washington with pro-
posals and instructions.

THS LATEST FROM CHARLESTON.

V: . Steamer BrooklynoffAmicableimentSulaiding—Hope of Settlemad---
Fort Sumpter Garrison on Short Allowance—An-
other Flag ofTruce sent to the Fort.
Charleston, lan.l3.—The last news in relation

to the 11. S. steamer Brooklyn, was broughtby
the steamer Nashville, which reported her off
Cape Roman.

The city was quiet last night. The excite-
ment has subsided, owing to the hopes enter-
tained. that the ultimatumof South Carolina
and Major Anderson, sent to Washington by
Mr. Rayne and Lieut. Hall, will, result in
peace.

Eight working men dame away from Fort
Sumter last night in a boat. Four are in the
city, and four go to New York in the steamer
Marion. They report that the soldiers have
been placed on short allowance of food.

The steamer Gen. Clinch, under awhite flag,
in command of Commissary General Hatch,
went to Fort Sumter thismorning. Theobject
of the mission is not known to any except the
authorities.

knoialkiozoini.= --i,..--9.lniall
Secession to be Referred to the

People.

A CONVENTION PROVIDED FOR

NASHVILLE, January 12.
The House to-day unanimously passed a bill

calling a State Convention, to be held on the
19th of February, the delegates to be elected
on the 9th of February.

If the Convention resolves to withdraw
from the Union,. then their action is to be sub-
mitted to thepeople for ratification orrejection.

The same bill passed second reading in the
Senate, and will undoubtedly pass third read-
ing on Monday.

Melodeon Factory Burned.
BOSTON, January 14

Messrs. Mason & Hamlin'sMelodeon Factory
was destroyed by fire this morning, together
-.4-th•-••• - .f instruma.da_ • .

loss is $85,000.

Congregational Church Burned.
Wd,TERTOWN, N. Y., Jan. 14.

TheRev. Mr.Phillip's CongregationalChurchwas burned this morning. It cost $20,000.

~Die~.
Onthe 11th bun g Jong Our, Infant son of Samuel and

CatharineEberly, aged 6 months. •

In Philadelphia, on Wednesday, the 9th inst., Joust
Ssamr.orr, infanteon ofWilliam andEliza Espy Sergeant.

Ntm 12tbvtrtisements.
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

TN PURSUANCE of an order of the Or-
phan's C3urt ofDauphin County, I now offer at pri-

vate sale, the undivided fourthpart ofa TwoStory Frame
Dwelling House and Lot- of Ground on the north side 0

Chestnut street, between Second and Third streets, ir-
Harrisburg, adjoining lots of Jaeob Houserand Mrs. Eliza
Boyd, the ground being about twenty.sis feet and three
inches in front, and about one hundred feet deep.

VALENTINE HIIMAIEL,
Guardian ofDaniel Houser.

The. other three-fourths of the abqve described house
and lot Is also for sale atprivate sale. Enquire as above.

jaul4-Bbiliatw

LOCHER'S LIVERY STABLE.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.

THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his
Livery Establishment to the NEWAND SPACIOUS

ntANITLIN HOUSE STABLES, corner ofRaspberry and
Strawberry alleys, where he will keep a stock of excel-
lent HORSES, and new and fashionable BUGGIES and
CaRRIAGEiI, to hire at moderate rates.

janl?. GEO. W. LOCHER, agt.

FOR RENT .—A LARGE DOUBLE
HOUSE on east State street. Ent/titre of

1240 GEORGE MANLEY.

GRAND INAUGURATION

MILITARY AND CITIZENS'
3:01=1.301915 33.49.7.AX.8.

AT BRANT'S Trmy,
ON TUESDAY EVENING, ;JAN. 18, 1861.

The aervices of KEEPER'S LANCASTER BAND, and
the STATE CAPITAL BAND, have been secured for the
occasion. .

Hon. Simon Cameron, Col. Win. B. Minn,
' " Lemuel Todd, " John J. Patterson,

" John W. %Winger, " Wm. B. Irvin, •
" Geo. V.Lawrence, " . JohnBaker,
" Geo. Rush Smith, " Thos. W. Duffield,
" Alex. K. W'Clure, " Robert Patte•son,
" H. G. Leiaenring, " John De Forrest,
" J. E. Ridgeway, " George Barnwell,
" Jos. Moore, " Win. D. Lewis,
" G. W. R. Smith, " J. Y. James, -

" Samuel J.Randall, ' " Wm. Reeser,
" Richard Milday, " S. B. Tate,
" Joshua Lawrence, Capt. Jacob M. Eyster,
" E-W. Davis, ,4 Peter Lyle,

Gen. Wm. H. Keim, " Jacob Zieigler,•
C.Seiter, Wm. H. Kelm, Esq.,

" E. 0. Williams, Robert Singiser,
"T.Pomeroy, J. D. Hoffman, "

" T. Barto, JamesHarper, "

" F. H.Lane, George M'Gbee, "

" George Day, 0. M. Shell, " .
cl A. H.Glatz, John Wesley, -,

" D. K. Jackman, P. C. Ellmaker, "

" George Cadwallader, A. B. Winder, "

" Wm. H. Miller, D. M. Lyle, it
." Robert Russell, Charles Hall, "

" R. A. Shaeffer, E.Blanchard "

Mal. Peter Fritz, James Fuller, "

~ Win. A. Delaney, - Chas.R.Keumey,"
Col. R. J. Haldeman, A. Johnston, "

" Alex. W. Watson, J. RossThomeon, "

MASTER OF CEREMONIES:
F. A. Mather.

FLOOR MANAGERS:
Gen. W F. Small, Col. James R. Black,

" C. Seiler, " George Bailey.
TICKETS $2.00. To be had at the principal Hotels

jara-det

14, 1861.
New 12tbrertistments

GRAND
INAUGURATION RAL

EIZEZZEZI

BRANT'S HALL,
ON THE EVE OF THE INAUGURATION,

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY/4W,101
UNDER TM 114116111LWIT OP Mg;

t HOPE PIKE COMPANY No. 2.
TICECETS $l.OO. All Tickets must be prepaid.
For sale at the principal hotels and by any member atthe oompaoy. hunt

FOR RENT.-THE STORE POOH AND
CELLARof 1g0.1.2., west Market &ware. Posm.

Mon given on the first of April next. For partictilkii
enquire of Dantl-dtl) H. FELIX.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL!
EXTRA QUALITY in 12) and 261 b bags, justreceived

and for sale low by
419 WIC DOOR .11i.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY. Theannual meeting of this So.

mety will be held at Harrisburg on Turmas; the 15th
day of January at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, fir the
transaction of such business as may be presented i and
the AzonsAL at.ReTtoN anti be held at the same time, be.
tween the boors or 2 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon,at
the office of the Soo iety, in Secondstreet above Waltaa,

11.21 A. 0. WESTER, Secretary..

GENERILL ORDERS No. /
HEAD WAR/ES, sth Dir. P. V.,

Harrisburg, Jan.11,1861.
In accordance th the resolutions adopted by the

joint committeei.oy e Senate and House of Repreeents-
tives, and by Ly delegated to the undersigned,
the following dirs will be observed preceding and
during the cer enrolInauguration ofGovernor Andrew
G. Curtin. ,

I. The Parade, will form on TiMmadr, .I.olosar 15th, at
10 o'clock, a. m. in Merket street, right resting on Third
street. The conipanies will form at 93 o'clock a. 01.

11. The order of procession will be as follows :
• Officer Commanding.

GeneralOnicera and Staffs.
thlitary.

Carriages
Governor Packer and Governor Curtis.

ChairMan of Committee*,Senator George R. smith, and
Representative William B. Irvin.

Joint. Committee of the senate and House.
Heads of Department/ escorted by Cavalry.

Military.
Chief Marshal.
CivicSocie:les.

Citizens.
HI. Major Joseph F. Knipe, detailed Master of Ordi•

nonce to superintend thefiring of the sainte.
IV. TheLykens Valley Cavalry, CaptainLondenschla-

ger, will perform escort duty and report et Head Quar-
ters at 8 o'clock a. in.

V. ROWE :—Form on Market street to r=eive the
Joint Ccmmittee and Heads ofDepartments, down to Se-
cond. down Second to receive GovarnorPacker, down to
Washington Avenue, down to Front, up is Walnut, out to
Second, down to Market Square to receive Governor Cur-
tin, down Secondto Chestnut, down to Third, up to Wai•
nut, down to Second, up to State street to the Capitol.

RETURNING:—Down Third to Pine, down to Front,
down to Walnut, out to Sccond, down to Governor Car-
tin's quarters, 'down Second to Governor Packer's resi-
dence; countermarch to Market Square and hereviewed
by Governor Curtin. Dismissed.

By command of
Major General WILLIAM H. KETIB,

sth Division P. V., dicer commanding.
Sancatt L Yoeneo, Assistant Adjutant General.
Tholes J. JORD42I, Judge Advocate. tit

FOR RENT.
A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE, with a

jog& Two Story Back Building, being a' very desirable
private rinidence, situated in Secor.d Street below Mul-
berry, is offeredfor rent. The property bait been refit.
ted, and is now in good repair, being PAPZILID and Iln-
reurnw. For further informationapply to

THEO. F. BOYAR, .
Cor. Third and Chestnut Sweetenjans•dtf

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased of
11 Wra. Royer his stook of SIONIM -W intends to

commence the MANUFACTURE OF ALL D. 3 OF
STONE WARE Allis NEWPOTTERY on the atnalppposite
Up Car Fact pry. With a superior kllesnd experienced
workmen, he expects to be able to niake each wake as
shall commend itself to publicRiver.

us.lmd JOHN w; COWDZN.


